SUMMARY:
[Simple description of program and intentions]
[Include information regarding best fits for the program (Best for large/small groups, Best as drop-in/staff facilitated, Hired presenter/staff)]

BOOK TIE-IN:
- [Books program will be built on]
  - [Do they support kindergarten - 3rd grade reading]

CONDUCTING THE PROGRAM:
[Information about facilitation]
- *How will the program facilitator encourage meaningful interactions?*
  - [Share what was successful or ideas for improving]

- *How will the program facilitator invite caregiver interaction with children?*
  - [Share what was successful or ideas for improving]
Our goal is to create literacy-based programs for K-3rd graders to practice and gain confidence reading, and for the caregivers in their lives to learn about DPL tools and resources, as well as ways to foster family engagement beyond the library. Literacy-based programs include activities to support one or more of the GLR Skills. Literacy-based programs can take many forms (drop-in, time specific, etc.).

*Insert activities or stations in the column’s they support:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fluency</th>
<th>Background Knowledge</th>
<th>Comprehension</th>
<th>Reading Motivation</th>
<th>Decoding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find information about GLR skills here.
Program Activities

(x) Station 1:

- Skills Supported:
  - [List GLR skills supported as well as how the station supports it]
- Activity: [Explanation of the station and its intention]
- Setup: [Any helpful details about arrangement and such]

(x) Station 2:
Program Preparation

[Tasks to complete in advance for a successful program]

Budget:
[Consider a cost range for conducting a similar program at another location]
  ● Average cost for a staff lead or drop in program:
  ● Average cost for hired performer:
  ● Average cost for an author visit:

Books for Display:
  ●

Setup:
  ● [Share what was successful or ideas for improving]
Materials

REUSABLE MATERIALS:
- [Library owned materials which should remain after the program]

DEPLETABLES:
- [Materials which will probably need to be repurchased]